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TOPICS OF THE DAT. FOR THE FAIR SEX.ovework empelled by momentary cupidstocks. And it was a condescension, you not well ? I see bj your conversa-i- n

a manner, for them to dine with us, tion that you are not quite yourself.
rajlatTU.

Ah ! tmtt tt L Ay wtUri
la ma.mttT X.m g

Herr Mateus, of Vienna, whoa wonder- -
A moYement is on foot for

a railway across Australia,, but the Very simple jwelry Is won with
anyway, at a noiei ine aristocrats of You had better go to your room. Our
the avenue in general despising the friends will "excuse you, I am sure:: 1 t J ii , . . .

ful memory was the amazement of thee-- 1

tcr-goer- s, has suddenly become incapa
difficulty ia the arid nature of the center summer dress and the absence of all

jewelry is far snore diatinTUA&td-loo- k

tulsluo t4,TJ Ui vuigar w no And 1 bowed to them
'

all, and caught ble cf remembering twenty consecutiverva.f JAV,n .1 l.t I a M it..i t sj 1 rwi iineir two or tnree
Wia on yonlM t hmjm aU aV.
For eft H r44 njH trOl;

n yoar Vi liaii VX w
TTlxwxwr I ak4 jm I lX

" uoa jeany me doctors the U1 rge isisna. inere aro gooa, twinkling, eye doctor wordsu Bofrumil Dawiwn, who plaved
n" iiieu uemg wno wanted no young mother-in-la- w reasons ior Denevmg mat, at au eventA, Qthella to Edwin Booth's Iago,

aristocrats in rvart.irmWr and. AmalW 1 anil mon ci;. 4.1 i I emflfwiartt vator im tAKa Y,A Vww v; I ......
ing than the u of too much. The nec-

essary article pins, sleeve-butto- ns and
chatelaine for the watch are la veryr , v ouu uom mo room oe-- f - "- -' - j Dmg exhibited the orroite trsar

conservative in practice and principle, yells ; for, although there is none visi toms. His violence in tragic parts light deaifna, and the nrrrly cms--
ble, it is a fact that gum trees flourish,

fore either he or his father could offer
me an arm. I could not have held out
through another five minutes. .

The elevator was just coming up

increased, and one night while play-
ing Othello ho accused the Desde- -and there is an abundance of scrub mental bracelets are only Vo.Ur rim,

while necklaces are nt worn at all ex- -

U rm -- 7 T" trUl Vj jrrtt
T ua frocs j l: y !

Hat 1 slf -- i4
la fHUA( l pfbl frc yc.

jn wmVi tcrWtl t t aery.
Wtta m2 tLu w dr to mj meml I

So we went down. And mamma
sailed in with Mr. Lovering, and Amy
with the doctor, and I followed with
Julia Lovering, whose little soul curled
all up at contact with the crowd, like a

mona of the evening of having spoiledwhich must obtain water somehow. It
is known that the underlying rock is an cert for fall dmi The faLiossbUfrom the lower hall. I stepped in. A by her conduct a poae which he had con- - breastpin takea the share of a bona fide

' A Summer Longing.
hill, and vales,to woodedI mnst away
atreams flow cool and

Where broad, slow

silently,

And idle barges flap their listleea sails ;

sunset glows and pales,
For me the summer

And green fields wait for me.

I long for shadowy forest, where the birds

Twitter and chirr, at noon from every tree

ed s and lowmg herds;
I forMf,uz
A,H aturevoi say, in mystic words, . .

fleM wait for thee" The gwi
where the primrose shines

I drf-a- f f upiands,

Awl waves lwr yellow lamps above the lea;

Of'taiffled ropses swung with trailing vines;

Of nj.n vistas, skirted with tall pines,
Where green fields wait for me.

I think of long, sweet afternoons, when I

May lie and listen to the distant sea.

Or hear the breezes in the reeds that sigh,

Or Ujnect voices, chirping shrill and dry,
In fields that wait forme. .

'Ihese dreams l summer come to bid rno find

The f rsf shade, the wild bird's melody,

While summer's rosy wrtatha for me aro twined,
While Hiirnrii'r's fragrance lingers on the wind,

And green fields wait for me.
George Arnold.

almost level bed of sandstone, which isgentleman in it took off his hat as usual. templates. lie rusbeu oa Her witn vin uj mAT b Kk the loo r scarf pins 1 1 J
sea-anemo- ne when you touch it; and 1 1 seated myself, the boy closed the door Dlieved to be saturated with water ; for .Imvn .vnni hin.l Ka t I . .1 1- - . 1.11 A Tst t--T -

just at the dopr my train caught on a and we softly slid upward. "We as-- "vers are known which lose themselves claiming: I will really kill you, for I brad, or ele there U a separate pin at rrsuor rARAGRAPU!.carpet-hoo- k and a couple of servants cended half way to the next floor, when in the terleaa plain, and never reach y0TJ done it purposely" the back, like that on an ordinary
maue uaste w luuoen n, dui not Deiore we paused witn a slight jar. The boy The lady, Marie Berg, who is a member brooch: the latter haa the advantage of now dcs.tkis strike yoar aaksj

of the famous Meningen company in showing all the pin, which cannot be I .v liLtri of the Urn.
a gentleman had stooped and 83t it look up at the bell si (mala- - nrllivl or,

JJeceraoer next has been fixed forfree, and bowed without looking up, London, was rescued by the actors just done when the scarf pin is ueL though A Seated term ,rni take it
string, and then another; pushed open
the door against the blank wall, and the sale of the celebrated Sunderland as ine iniuruteu actor uaa graspea nex i a 9 the caprice I the moment to

by the hair. The tenor, Alois Andcr, I thrust the scarf pin o slightly in the
and passed on; and it was Loring Rich-
ards, and he had not known"me again.
So 'near me, and had not known me I

Once, the air my garment brushed

library, which consists of the collection
formed by Charles, third Earl of Sun-
derland, in the early part of the eight

then, before he had shut it, there came
a sudden sense of Ireathlessness, and
we had shot up toward the roof like a

seems to have destroyed intellect by the ic that the greater portion of it U

would have thrilled him through and catapult; the boy had flung himself out
extraordinary means he took to aa?e his mq. Some of the prettieat brooches
voice. One night during the M Proph- - a j--

oU pin about three inehc long
ete w he became voiceless. --hu . rvrl bead, while realise on the

eenth century. The total number of
volumes is 30,000, most of them being
in fine old morocco bindings, and many

I through ! And you can imagine if I as we passed one of the open spaces of
knew whether I were eating srumbb the flvine floors: and all at nncfl xta center of the slender pin are two dia--printed on vellum. Among the chiefsoup or Blue Point oysters, or whatnot, stopped again with a shock, suspended Making Things Orer. LAniu --u nnhir with a rubv.SLIGHTLY ELEVATED

for you.

It Is aa extraordinary fact that ti.ce
who grt to hih word neral!y CM

very low Ucuxge.
A young Udy at a nwptioa railed b

brau aa Indian, bcaue he was ca Let
trail all tie time.

Modety, like hcnety, para. la Hi
lUta cf Tic tint cf faultie yea trtT
t--r the usa cf a modcat adrrrUaizf
agtnl. I

The rxar l--
x ucce(!d ia rraiiUia-ic- g

abaolnU mcrarcLy. B- -t he la
afraid to coae ont and ace how It la fH--

after that ! What was Loring Richards by some unknown agency between the raritiea are first and editions of
....... ., HUH vwuvo f pernsp ojm or kiu fviviwLatin classics and of tho great Italiandoing there? Who was that lady he two upper floors, with some seventy feet of his worrying days, it seems to me pi,. Sometimes a jeweled bor,

you might be more economical ; now butterfly or a great rr-idcri- s ?rclJ cn
I knew it was he the first instanfl

f;'.ancf(l at him, as he Htepped into the
levator, and then, seeing a la ly, took
,wi i i t. l i 1.1 ill. :a -

joined in the hall? Had he married ? of empty space under us, and nothing
Was he here, possibly, on his wedding that we knew of between us and de-- the long pin, and sometimes there i athere's my old clothes, why can't you

make them over for the children insteadjourney. Had he then forgotten me V struction. flower of colored atonea or of enamel.

and French authors; a superb collection
of early printed Bibles in various lan-

guages, including a copy on vellum of
tha first Latin Bible with date; many
extremely scarce works relating to
America; a series of Spanish and For- -

v t1 k..i.

Forgotten me ! Well, why should I The light in the elevator had gone of giving them away V Lei expensive brooches are of ml g old
made to reprraent a long letter, thebe the only one to remember? Let me out, and only a dim glimmer from the " Because they're worn out when
init-a- l of the wcarr ra name a script I ting alosg.you're done with them," answered Mrt.forget. Alas ! had I not been trying to j jets in the upper hall made darkness

forget for five years? But I leaned I visible. For a .moment I closed my
a

'It's no use making over things capital of alendcr gold line. Scarf I Mr. Barnaa wriu from Zz & Las d
and French works relating to tho pout-- .over my plate to ask Mr. Lovering a tho children that wen't hold to-- J pins with ball heads like thoae utel I7 I that h Las aecurtd the covtlty he La

gether; you could not do it yourself, I gentlemen are chosen by ladies to pin I locg Wea after. It ia a arrew-drivt- f
ical and religious events oi the sixteentn
and seventeenth centuries, etc

question, the length of whose reply I
knew would be like spool silk, war smart as you are. I fichus and kerchieft. Boat of the I that wont slip.

( ll JUS uai ana sioou iiiuro wiiu iii iu ui
iitml, wliilo others filed in and seated
r " I wondered if he had seen
rnf. I hoped in heaven that he had
not. It was not very bright in the
place, and I "cast down my eyes with a
truly ostrich-lik- e sagacity, forgetting I
could be seen if I did not see; forgetting
too the mirrors lining tho box if one
happened to look in them. However,
at tho necond floor he left, and I went
on, thankful I had not been obliged to
make the stir of moving out before he
did.

I would not have gone down to dinner

WelL" grumbled Jonce, wouldn't hare a ball of cream white enamel dotted I The srielVji LiT urht that U- -ranted three hundred yards ; and I, was
hanging on his words, when my eyes

eyes and leaned back, half lifeless. " It
is horrible," I gasped. For I thought
of the fierce shock, the crushing of
body and bone that was to follow at
any moment if wa fell to the lower
pavement, if we were driven up into
the timbers of the roof. Then came
the thought that it was but for a mo--

have closets full of things made wing for hnth colors, others hare tiny turuuobce Lt Wr. tir fiont aad aov
A suit for $101,100 has been brought

by a man in California against the Cen-

tral Pacific railroad for the loss of his
caught sight of a person that had just want of wear, if I was a woman, ttafa i cr .Im t cafa-ev- e. or what a I it il.t

all.come in, and was seated a few tables A penny paved is a penny earned." nibv. a aarrhire and a diamond I
,- -.1horse, wagon and five children. Tho : :i ru,- - - .1- .- I - . .. . 1 - - , 4'distant, had taken out a newspaper, and ...iU vyu 1 arf, 14,1 in .Ur LaTy.

1 I an, u i- -
. ... , Jcompany, he charges, carelessly built a rn Mr . jB wt mnM th. . . . . . There U goiCf to b anotlieT cemti -was never glancing up from the column. menu auer au, ana wna 11 wouia ena " ., J 4. '.J . 7. 0 ? I dcr. imiiercjM ana uxi:c are aio . , .. . . ... iw- -icovereu unuKe uww mo roau cru3binB tbo closets lOOkinc for ROmethinir Lc :..t.i. 1.1 . 1 " '

of 1741- - d 11 U JTTT, "'.T" 71couldn't find and turning things gener- -that day if I could have helped it, .1
all that was so unbearable. Loring
Richards' wife and Loring Richards him
self would be nothing then to me. No

A chair was turned down near him, and
it remained vacant for some time. For
his bride ? . No ; a man does not come
down to dinner and leave his bride to

could not see nor hear the approach of ally insido out. . ' --7
---- --- ' trtrr year.said to myself not although mamma fastening back the loops of mn!l cr Uce

neckties, or to fasten tho end cf a
neckerchief as well aa to confine it at

hid asked the Loverings to dine, and
my now garnet velvet , had just come follow alone. For his wife of longer

date? When I had the opportunity of

Maria P he screamed, V where'a my
gray alpaca duster?

"Made it over for Johnny."
"Ahem! Well, there's the brown

linen one I bought last summer T
Clothes-ba- g I" mumbled Mrs Jones,

who seemed to have a difficulty in her

homo. But mamma would have' made
such a song of it that one thing would

a train; and the five children were trav-
eling on the highway in a wagon valued
at $200. Defendant's train came dash-
ing along at the rate of thirty-fiv- e miles
per hour, without ringing a bell or
blowing a whistle, and ran into the
wagon, killing all the children and the

another look, a dazzling creature sat
there, a gold-heade- d darling, radiant asle as oad as the other.

Ols Lnndml head of cattle la ths
amount Involved oa tLe rwult cf a rs-cr- .t

Txaa hor-rac- -. This la ths
Urge At beefsteak on record.

"The oldtat Inhabitant" Is net a
natural liar. lis simply lets hla Imagi-

nation play ia ths cpra let formerly
occupied by nvmory and rrasca.

A t.r.t fi of OM fit
nitia a U 4 cVmr,

the throat. The most popular piui I
this kind are of aterling silver, with
round or with pear-shap- ed heads, and
there are also larger acarf pins of allf er
with hanging chain and pendant piecs- -

more torture, no more heart-brea- k, no
more tears just peace. And there
came with that a certain gladness over
all the immediate horror. "Are you
afraid ?" I said, turning to the other oc-

cupant of the cage, at whom I had not
glanced.

"Afraid, Margaret? Here? alone
with you ?" came the answer.

" Loring I Oh, how dreadful I And

if a star had turned a rose. ' Was I not
ashamed of myself to wish to look that

I was hardly innide my room when I
locked the door, and fell on the bed
so fa-'n- t that I. should have died if at
hisf I hs'.d i.ot. been able to cry a good,

way? What did 1 care for Loring
Richards, tr hia wife either, if he had

horse and destroying: the wagon. The
plaintiff has sustained great damage, to
wit: First, in the loss of the services of
the five children, and the loss of their

one ? Not in that direction again did Il:Hi, K'fi. hing cry that lasted till 1

Dull yellow gold, civher smooth cr
himaercd, is pretty for pins that are to
bo used in black lace fichus. There are
also pearl heada to gold pin of varicua
sizes, casting from 81.75 each to t3
according to the site and value of the

turn my head. I was gay and all alive

speech at that moment. " Jnst made it
into a nico one."

"Where aro my lavender pants?
yelled Jones.

" Cut them over for Willie."
" Heavens I" groaned her husband ;

then in a voico of thunder "Where

Krvv so nnry with myself it dried on and your wife"
myself, and Mr. Lovering was all devotear. Ai d thi n Amy came to the !oor,
tion. I knew by some other sensesbnt T told her she must uo "along into
when those two left the room, but not
by my eyes or ears.

minima's room; she couldn't come in

there. And she went away declaring if
pcarL nurer brooches in coral ue,
aigns aro also very popular, especially

society, and by reason of great mental
anguish'and suffering occasioned by the
death of said children, in the sum of
S 100. 000; second, damages in the sum
of $800, which was necessarily expend-
ed by plaintiff in and about the burial
of the children; third, the sum of $300,
the value of tho horse and wagon killed
and destroyed. -

have my blue suspenders got to T

"Hung tho baby-jump- er with them."
"Maria r asked tho astonished man

wan fine time-- of day, and other things Who is that going out?" asked Mr.
of the sort, till I bethought me that it Lovering. " If his looks were a burn--

"My wife 1 There is only one wife
possible for me, Margaret, and you have
kept me away from her for five years."

" Do you say you are not married to
that lovely creature at the table n

' Married? To my cousin Rose9
And you ask me that, Margaret ? you ?"

I raised my eyes to look at him. He
was standing directly before me in the
half-shado- w. "Oh, Loring I said,
" we are in the face of death. Can you

vns lino time of day if I fainted away ing-glas- s, you would be in flames.'
and cried, myself ill. and locked rnv "One of the waiters?" I asked

in a subdued voice, "would you mind
telling me what you have dene with my
silk hat ; you haven't made that over

I

HiNtcr out of her room, all because I had "There is a French count among them,

in the whitened silver, when a pretty
little spray of whits flowers is repre-
sented. A ailrer dawy lirooch is epe-ciall- y

popular with young ladies. With
simple morning and traveling dreet
a brooch is worn with a linen collar
without a necktie or lace, but for core
dressy occasions fichus are fastened low
n surplice fashion with from two to
four pins, or else a laco acarf aed

Kappt tied to meet Loring Richards in you know, and a Polish refugee." for the baby, havo you?"
Oh! no, dear," answered his wifePresident Taylor, of the Mormonthe elevator five years after our boy and " MaTgaret 1" exclaimed mamma, " how

girl enpaement was broken. fchould you know anything about such forgive me now, when there is nothing church, was persuaded by the United cheerfully, I'vo used that for a hang- -

I tern Uj-t- a o'7 ewv,
AM aoArttl btrm h ta 1 si!,
, TLt tULt tl prtm.M.1 14 W trw,
Ctnll Jms s aa&lrr m &4

I&lo s s.irj bsslt o.

currnoH ron the cvriiors.
It rales twice as often la WesUra as

la Eastern Enropew
Geess bars brn knoara to livt to the

as of eighty year.
The word ' lent ccnes from a Baxea

word, meanisg sprisg.
There are l.fXiO siuars miles of ios la .

ths Alps from eighty to COO frt thick.
Ths greatest mortality of mankind la

between thres and sis ia ths taoralnf.
Ia -- cages and a loci a" for ths

punishment of o?caders wrrs of lered
to be set np la every ward of ths city cf
London.

Shells six feet la length and weighing
00 pounds, ths coveri&g cf a dam

which weighed aitty founds, are among

jieople ?'I call it a boy and girl engagement;
but it had been life of my life, and it Oh, mamma, I am interested in them ;

States census agents to admit that the nj? basket. It is full of planU and
church is a regularly organized hier- - looks lovely." Mr. Jones never men-arch- y.

It has a president and twelve tions the word economy or suggestshad almost torn mv heart out in coming around the neck is tied in large loot,and since I joined the internationals,
and the nihilists, and the marianne, and

left for us but to die ? "
He bent and caught me to his heart.

"At any rate," he said, " to die together.
There is no greater bliss than that."

" Oh yes," I cried "to live together.
Ah, will nobody save us ? Oh, when

to an enTl. And what had he cared- - apostles, as everybody knows. It also making over he has had enough of it. J U(j pinnea ia rereral places; black net
nas states, eacn oi wmcn has a presi Detroit Post.the great, dark, handsome creature, the rest, I know all about such people." with tinsel daahes is prettily worn

I saw Mr. Lovering's hair slowly beginstanding there without a line upon his
face that told of any trouble it had been A Setter Dog Upset by a rarrot.

dent and council ; the states are divided
into wards, governed by bishops anil
councilors, and so on down. The New

to rise on end. " That old rag-picker- ," we have just found each other after all
I added, told me yesterday that" these bitter years 1 Were they bitter toto him, who had left me to suffer all I

had had to suffer alone ? Not go down Orleans Democrat remarks on these reve-- 1But Mr. Lovering's head looked more you, Loring ?"
to dinner? I would go if I went up ia and more like an electric hair-brus- h,

around the neck with a hammered gold
pin holding each loop of the Urgs bow
tied at the throat. A long straight
scarf of tamboured mull ia worn around
the neck, passed down the front of the
corsage and fastened in a bow at the
waist line, with silver pins to hold it at
the throat and the waist. If jrjrr'
Bazar.

And just then the ropes began to slide
softly over the pulleys again, and wea chariot of fire directly afterward, I and mamma cried, "Margaret !

lations and says: But the strangest and
most important piece of information
furnished by Taylor against the Mor-
mons was, that among the clergy of that

sprang, up und bathed my face, and pow " Why, mamma, we are all human be-- went easily slipping down, and gently

A gentleman had a fine English ect
ter of which he made use in the hunt-
ing expeditions of which he was very
fond, finding the dog always alert, r
liable and well trained. One day, how-eve- r,

the family received an addition
in the shape of a parrot, brought over
tho eeas by the sailor son of the house-

keeper. When first the setter came
into the housekeeper's room, he stopped
at the dooway and pointed at the gay

acred it till it was cool, and unlocked
tho door and called Amy; and sat bent
over :t novel," Kiid thoroughly absorbed

ings together." . . ; alighted at the lower hall as if nothing

"I really must insist " began mam- - had been the matter. Talk of the total
ma.? and then Amv fricrcrled. and mam- - depravitv of inanimate things! It is

church there were regularly ordained
judges who had control and jurisdiction

7 Q OO I

ma looked as if she thought I had gone over temporal as well as religious mat-

ters. This has been charged against the
m it, my hair streaming round my face
and dodder?, 'till she was dressed, hav- -

a t . iaii
Circular fan a grow in popular favor.
Silver gray silks, aatins and surah are

out of my head, and Amy was hysteri-
cally sympathetic. Mormon church again and again by the

sacrilege. I believe that elevator knew
just what it was doing, But you ought
to have seen dear mamma's face when
Loring told her that he should not let
me out of his sight again till he had a

nivj ij uun y a muo ior some cauer in
n'lr om-- n 'V U T 1.1 I Gentiles, and as constantly denied by I bird perched on the outside oi its cage j coming in vogue.

ths curiofitic in ths Smithsonian la
atitnte.

Ink used in' England was former!
mors bvding than at ths pretest day.
A deed of ths reijra of Itkhard IL is
preserved ia whkh ths ink is as'black
and brilliant as though of Last year.

Thers ars a couple of Shoahons la
diana ia Tuscarora who Lars heavy
beards, something which is asldoa sera
cpon ths face of ths red tain. TLey
ars both old bucks, and their whiskers
ars nearly whit, givisg thea quits a
venerable an1 parrUrrhAl apysrancsw

Your daughter's advanced opinions,"
the Mormons, but is now conclusively I at the other end of the loom. The par

eaid Mr. Lovering, stiffly, "are a sur-

prise to me." legal claim upon me, and he would be "J j v - roi, noi at su uauu.cu uj uS -

" You silly little mother," Amy
aughed. " It is our boating club at

glad of her company and Amy's in the
Church of . the Heavenly Haven in ex-

actly one-ha- lf hour's time ! Harper
Bazar.

sen.. ai is uub .u iro uuucicu proiessionai aiuiuue, ieit iui piaro uu
the Federal government finds some difh- - came mincing . across the room "with
culty in dealing with the Mormon ques- - aany a flirt and flutter," and squared
tion, when this church is allowed to itself in front of the setter. The two
have temporal as well as spiritual juris-- confronted each other for a second, and

There is a rage for peacock feather
decorations at present.

Gold bangles are ths only jewelry
much worn in street costume.

8 mall carriage parasols are cads with
peacock feather decorations all over
them.

Very large bows of colored velvet 'are
worn in the Lair to form lacs trimmings

home, the internationals, our cnarity
school, the nihilists, our sewing club,
our book club, our "

diction.

d,'i-- , took a liot.bath, called Davis, and
h .d her brush my hair till it tingled,
and put on the garnet velvet with its
ereimy duchesse laco and the yellow
rv.irl" everybody dresses so at that
lu.h-1- . I only came near breaking down
Mien, Davis not being able to find a
jewel I wanted, I tumbled over the
t'. ings myself, and a little old minia-
ture that nobody knew I had kept tum-- U

d from its hiding-plac- e, and showed
me for half an instant that proud, grave
face. But I recovered presently, and I
looked in the glass, and defied him to
Ml that I cared a straw, even if he saw

then the bird remarked impressively:
"You're a blamed rascal P The dog"I really thought you meant secret

Very few of tho who hsvs ud ths
expression, M!!s's a brick," know thai
it comes from II starch. An tntsasa.lor
from Epirus was ahowa by King Aga--

was a second transfixed with horror atsocieties," gasped that old goose of an
elderly lover. "

Why She Stole.
Instead of the silk dress with a'shirred

front and bead embroidery which Eva
Hirsch, alias Eva- - Jacobs, alias Clra
Morris, the pretty young woman, wore
when sneak thieving in New York and

with huge hats.the unprecedented phenomenon of a
Another new application of electricity

as a motor has been experimented in
during the last few days in Paris. M.
G. Trouve, a well-know-n electrician,

" And what if I had V said I, my na Ombre watered silks ia new designs I aiLaus, of Bparts, over Lis capital, andspeaking bird; then his, tail sunk be-

tween his leers, and he alunk away. But ia ths shaded and watered ejects sp I eiprasssd turpri at ths abnoa cftive vigor returning. "What if 1 were
own cousin to Vera Sassa itch ?" - whas devised a method of applying, the dog was I pear among late importations. l walls, and fcrUncations. "coos 16--from that dav a valuableBrooklyn, she wore in Raymond street !T

--v; u electrical current to the propul" Do have her name right," said the sion of a 8poiied, for the setter would never point I Pongee hunting jackets worn with 1 morrow," quoth ths king, "and I will
have been I I black or colored skirts maks pretty and I ahow you our walla." Oa ths morrowdoctor. " I was afraid that our young boat, and so far the resultstue in that vast caravansary of the splen ladies would be following Natalushka's eminently satisfactory. The experihad furnished her, but she had it fastened

at the neck with-- a gold fan and tied at
the waist with a velvet band. She said

did hotel dining-roo- with its chande modest morning toilets at watering
places,merits have been made on the Seine, on I A Swarm of Bees ia Droad way."fashions as soon as Mr. Black made herliers, its mirrors, its frescoes and its several occasions, with a small boat con- - I Several hundred persons might have

Ls showed him aa array cf 10,000 xnta,
rroarking: "Each cos Is a brick."

TaJrlj EeaUm,
Goethe was oas evening Inter: s4sd.

so charming." Ths flounces of striped nun's veilinginrongs. And anybody would have to a reporter that she was ready to plead" Charming?" said his father. taining from two to six persona. M. I been seen at Broadway and Park Place, I gowns ars usually mads of goods cutu--n lustihed m making such remarks Trouve's electric motor consists of a New York, with their heads inclined as I crosswise, but ths basons may be cut ta
guilty to two o; the roo Denes, dui Bne
denied that she had stolen $3,000 worth ofere lenient concerning my vanity

girl with such ideas charming ?"

"I am rejoiced to near you express
yourself so," said mamma

r - uavft trnni V. 3
Siemens coil, which by a simple but in- - if making astronomical observation. orOhxary way, if cms prefer.P.y Kenious arrangement is made to transmit Instead of atar-gaxin- g, however, they -

nrobablv not exceed S300 was 'V Immense bows of wide satin
.v,ii mo secoaulVnnu n ,

ribbon
its power to a three-bhtde- d screw at the were looking at a strange black mass in
stern of the boat. The motor itself is I the air, which proved to be a swarm of frequently take ths place cf coraags

bouquets, being placed on ths left aids
' 1111(1 le olive

,' fir"1 Wlth ,U nct Ah, the dark and: glowing pvpl a

while absorbed ia Lterary work ty a
caller from Amervs, When ths ralUrr,
was asked by a servant if Ls Lad any
special tmsiaess, Ls replied. --Oily to
ass ths post."

Goeths was vexed at ths isierrspUca
and showed it plainly. Coming LastOy
into ths room without a word ef greet

fixed on the upper part of the rudder, bees. The keeper of the fruit-stan- d on

"And I," said I, "because they are
my ideas." '

"Which are your ideas T he asked,
" mine, or those of that j oung Russian
girl and her like?"

" Hers; certainly," I said. " The

17 ::rj clear

x

at different times in the public schools,
she said. "My mother died when I was

young, but I kept house for my father
until three years ago: I found it dull,
though, to be at home so much, and 1

ran away and got employment in a lace

which it follows in its movements, as the corner, who had an eye for business.
lnr T - t , , as a pic
, v.wlUi8 "icnarus or another does also the screw. The motor, with proceeded to capture the swarm. Turn-it- s

accessories, does not weigh more than I ing aa old fruit barrel bottom-sid- e up.I

over ths supposed region of the heart.
Ia spite cf the fsshica journals bring-

ing out most of their plates wiili locg
basques, ths most fsshionabls women
wear corsages without basques, or very
short basques.

five kilogrammes, M. Troue's appsra- - he performed frantic incantsUons over ing, L seated Kirn a If abruptly ca a
stool, as if ssjmg. "If you only wUh toThe Loverin era .. . it with a green bough. The Insects werelaciory. I tus may be adapted to any boat, and

ideas of humanity and brotherhood.
And my heart began to beat like an en-
gine one hears in the night, with a wild
sort of exultation that now. no matter

went ir,t .1. l, WUUD6 when I dates. I needed to areas wen , ep - 'there to be no look at me."reason whatever n borae oa 111 mumpa. A reporter. I seems
the friends I had made, ana x too: up . - ..vl foUowed the fmiUlesler to the ofScs of Whits dotted mull scarfs two and a Ths viii'-or-a ispudeacs was aubllms.
that plan to get dresses, because I could J

4 . . , , I The Ues Krrxrf JmnuiL where the half and three yard wide ars used as Tt rmtrJ liaaelf master cf lis occa- -wnat had happened to Loring Richards, tf i. ,i . 3 . . .. iney ere not
- IU 1CSSOU Vi uuut I - I -. . il.l.l1 I ippUCalMO uugu

enOUKh at my employ--I 1 V- -i ln.1ri1 I trtrf uIim. U . .not ftarn moneV reoe rwlnnr wu -- ilT on t!n I tA worn (b wititiil uxs rvF4Vdimensions than that experimented on. igea any ajoa. ia peruct auencs. a.naa made it impossible that I should
ment. I wished the floor wouia open

TWionbveleetriritv U00 ng with about seventy-fiv- e other fncy dictated br good taat directs, Ls rose, took a Ump from ths Uhls. iaever marry Mr. Loveringa stocks and
-- - - ww w ucia ior

going to diae at all-m- ni.""

being deeply concerned and swallow me when I was in coun, ZLT"-- . . : ! communities. After the editor. A. J. I with colored, black cr white dresses. . valksd a lowly around ths post, Xockizgads, for the tempUtion wis out of m . i svsve wnmiiDriTi ne ."T i a lrkij u w m nti 11

because I saw therein one corner oi the " v. . - Kinr. had riven the fruit man SI the Many cf the new cmbrs ribboaa ars ai hia from everr Point f rUrw.Wings honor; for she meant the " uu I w-- I I -I DUfc UO ttifh Kuupbcv , utwijroom my old employer. Inever expected, Mto prmctically useless, reporter asked him why he kept so many bordered oa one aide with scalloped Goethe was eoaquertd by this cocl- -j ouumu marrv triA rifst :

way; he would never ask me.
.But it had all been a little too much

me I saw that mamma was
comprehending the situation, and grow--
2-- er. Oh,

obliged to givoup hope of my accepting
wneu x wuimju " i - : I Dees "i.o raise queens, nesaio, "some i iands la deUcate ahadss of color, wovra I ness. lis ram laio a win; iazsn,
place. .

1 An Austrian journal reports the j f which are worth $20 apisc." An 1 to f"?' lsoe. Oa others, embossed I and began to converse la Lis pleasant- v.KBUonQs and stocks withhimself. Poor mamma h Children should be warned not to I curious fact that four Titans of the Ger-- 1 incident similar to this happened in the I daisies dot the surface, and ths effect ia I etjls. Ths vUItcr proved to b an ,--
rt-

- - ' . I n m 1 - ,. 1 I i. T . 1 n r.fim m ini.n. I 1 T .. ..V 1.-- - - " - rTZ-- . - I. .L .ul I .11. ..mmi a- - lintel Wo-- rf o uou soul was 1 V InnV I taVa trhot flrtAJ-m- 't balon.? IO Uem. mU BUKB .imio w- - . uuiuu, .uwuuwu, iuuw wccm jw-.p- 'w fi imi. - 4 I mtm w- -j.ake afetich to herself dbSb K LL lUUlk I w mmmmj tm w cv -

nr bows for the Lair and belt, at Li impudence. Yot'$ Gomi.- -to I York Sun.yery pale, Margaret, she said. " Are I especially the measles and smallpox. I The calamity w as due in two


